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*What would you do if Earth didn’t have enough men?**Would you take a chance and leave the
only world you knew behind?*This is the decision Faith Reid faces. Placing all her hope in a new
government program, she seizes the opportunity that offers a chance for the women of Earth to
find love among the stars, on a world beyond the one they know.*How many times can one man
risk rejection?**Would you give up on your dreams?*Torkel Alonson has had enough of being
ignored and looked over by females on his adopted home world of Enotia. His pride has suffered
and he must accept the painful truth. Females will never choose a male with his evil lineage
despite his honorable service to his government's military.*Can two people looking for the same
thing find not just what they want but what they need in one another?*

About the AuthorWilliam Bay is president of Mel Bay Publications, Inc. He is an accomplished
guitarist and trumpet player and has performed on both instruments in a wide variety of
professional settings. He is experienced as a performer and composer of music ranging from
jazz and rock to the classics and sacred. He received his bachelor's degree from Washington
University in St. Louis and his master's from the University of Missouri. Bill has received
international acclaim for his innovative teaching methods, and he has authored over 200 books
with sales in the millions.
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Krissy, “An awesome beginning!. An emotional roller-coaster! This is a great beginning to the
series, it keeps you engaged and eager to continue reading.I did find Faye to be frustrating and
naive. I wanted to shake her and tell her to stop being so stupid. My heart breaks for Torkel. How
he is constantly having to prove he is a good male and that his species has nothing to do with
who he is.Leaves you wanting to know what happens next and do the bad guys get caught?
Trigger warning: there is kidnapping and torture ( I cried through this part of the story.)”

avidreader, “really good. Really good. The only thing that would have made it better was for her
to get redemption in this book. If they had found the tapes that showed her torture and that she
refused to give up any information about the jutak warriors even under torture so they all could
have known before this book ended that she really didn’t betray Totkel in any big way and that
she wouldn’t hurt him even if it meant she would be hurt.”

Kaz31, “A Great Read. I've given this book 5* because I really enjoyed reading it. Michelle
Howard is a new author to me and her writing was engaging and well done.The story had a great
plot. The down side? I do agree with other reviewers that the character of Faye was a bit bipolar
if I dare to say that. One minute she is strong then weak, seems level headed and sensible and
then the next a complete idiot. And seriously how many times could she say sorry. Torkel despite
being madly in love with her and yet devastated by her betrayal, never once thought to go after
her to find out the truth. I wante her to smack him up side the head too for how he didn't even
seek out her reasoning and inocent mistake. Despite all this, I did love the book. Shame it's not
available through Kindle unlimited!.”

OneCatEvil, “Not a bad start. I did not like her at all! She is quite frankly a moron, yes I
understand she has to act a certain way or the book would be over too quickly but she is
honestly an idiot.Spoiler******* She could have tried to give the money back, she could have but
didn't and yet she doesn't feel like a prostitute for essentially excepting money for sex (it's not
how she puts it) Her character is weak, more concerned with what she wants then his safety and
even knowing and I mean KNOWING that the information she is giving could be used to kill him
or for the benefit of slavers she is still more concerned about herself, Sorry but I wasn't
convinced of her so called love. I did however like Torkel (but I'm a sucker for the charlie brown
tree/pet etc) right up until she is tortured and so on while he is busy being angry at her, I can't
believe she went back to him even knowing that the rescue team weren't even looking for her. A
lot of female characters in these books either seem able to move mountains or they are helpless
losers but either always roll over and show their bellies as if desperate for Daddy approval and
that is what I find irritable with them. All said I will be reading the next and will see how it goes”

CntrlFreak, “Oh want more of this!!. My first book by this author but definitely not the last!!



Amazing characters, stronger than they think, fantastic worlds and alpha men that will have your
mind bouncing in so many directions!! Our leading g lady wants the whole love and family dream
and travels to a new world, but a decision at the beginning could detail it all. A wonderful HEA for
our coup!e, although they go through hell to get there!!”

Ebook Library Reader, “Love and Danger. Faye, desperate for a husband and family, pays to
become a bride on another world. Arriving on Enotia, finding that she has to place a medallion
around the neck of the man of her choice. Choosing Torkel then being grabbed by the only man
left without a mate. Other troubles follow, including being kidnapped along with Lindsay who she
had met before leaving Earth.  Breathtaking, exciting and with handsome hunks.”

The book by William Bay has a rating of  5 out of 4.2. 731 people have provided feedback.
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